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plex machinery, and he has rendered steam of 80 pouncls to the inch, 
as safe as the boiling over of a tea kettle. These new enginPs will,_ 
it is further stated to us, cost about one-half the price of any ot 
the others; 8 builer on the new construction will weigh only 4 cwt., 
whereas on tile old plan it would weigh 4 tons ; and, by calculations 
made for the Uoard of Admiralty, it appears that the government 
steam-packet ellgines, with their charge of water, weigh 111 tons ; 
whilst these to be put in use will not exceed 6 tons: that the space 
oc~upietl by the present engines is 4600 cubic feet, anti that the new 
oiles will ody occupy 600 kct ; thus obtainin 
tons, id 4000 cubic feet space, fur goods ant passengers. V 

an advantage of 105 
t.+uvrrn- 

ment has $vcn up the Cornet steam-packet to Mr. Gurney for an ex- 
periment, which, If relieved only one-half of the extent suppo~etlt will 
confirm this to be one of the important discoveries of modern times. 
It may be added, that if this steam-engine boiler succeeds as expected, 
it wili produce a new era in the art of dying, as steam-boilers, superior 
to an 

P 
111 use, will by its means be produced ; it will only weigh a 

coup c of hundred weight, tnay be placed on wherls, and moved 
about wherever it may be required : in fine, wherever water is wanted 
to be heated, or steam of a high temperature obtained in a few minutes, 
this boiler must always command a preference; and we suppose the 
patentees will find it their interest to manufacture it independent 01 
the engine. [ib. 

hrstnli awl IliPs Steam Carriage. 
We have still cielayyr~tl the publication of this invention (as of seve- 

ral IJthWS,) ill th ex~lcCtatiol1 of Seeing s~Jm?thing rdized of WhiCh 

a satisfactory accouul tu,ight be given, but we have yet only the fdow- 
ing to collln~unicate,. ~hcil is extracted from a letter of Mr. Burstall’s 
received by us withIn these few days. 

“Since WC had the pleasure of your compan at Leith, we have 
made many improvements, and at last are in a air way to produce a f”. 
complete nlachine. We have had much trouble with the boiler, and 
though we knew the last we made was very defective, yet we deter- 
mined to make a trial, which took place in the ni 
you will understand the difficulty we laboured un 9 

ht, ten days since; 
er when 1 tell you, 

that our steam cou!d not be kept up more than two minutes at a time, 
yet we got her, with care, to travel at the rate of full seven miles per 
hour, and as the steam by that time was getting very low, I am satis- 
fied with a proper boiler, rlouhle that velocity will be qmte easy. 

~“I’he steam makes no alarming noise, and as the coach will be 
better, for the roads, than the horse coaches, we are now sure of full 
succcss : Mr. Hill is in lC:ugland, superintending the making a boiler, 
which will put us all right. 

“ My view is, that, it mav be six weeks, or two months, before we 
shall be able to make our c&plete machine public.” 

[,London Journal of Science. 



AYERICAN PECHANLck MAQAZIN& %I 

Prize Chronometers. 
The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralt 

ing t!le utmost possible aid to navigation, an 
, with a view of afford. 

J encouragement to the 
mechanic arts, have instituted two annual prizes, for the two best 
chronorneterg that could be produced, viz, 9300 for the best, providing 
the error of Its mean dail 
its extreme variation, 

rate, when doubled, added to the, mrrqecwr of 
sha 1 not exceed six seconds; and &WO for t& 9 

second best, providing its errors, on the same principle, shalt not ez- 
teed ten seconds, after twelve months’ trial at the Royal Observatory; 
GI eenwich, each competitor being allowed to put in two; and from the 
Monthly Reports it appears that forty-eight were admitted on trial on 
the 1st of May, 1835. By the following official documents from the 
Royal Observatory, it. appears that the two rizes have. been awarded to 

R Mr. J. M. French, Royal Exchange, his c 
ceeded in accuracy any thing on record. The variation of 
entitled to the first prize, havmg been only six tenths 
twelve months on its mean daily rate; three tenths during the last nine 
months; and under one tenth of a second during the last four mont.ha 
of the trial ; and No. 975, entitled to the second prize, varied less 
than a second durin 

T 
the twelve months. 

They were the on y two, within the limits of the first prize at the 
end of the trial. 

‘l’his is a triumph alike honourable to the mechanic arts, and to the 
Government that appreciates them. 
‘The Mean Drily Ratea and Extreme Varialioni Lf TWO Ch+-onometers, 

by Mr. .T. icf. French, of the Royal Exchange, during their Trial at 
the Koyal Observatory, fv+om May 1, l&25, to May 1, 1~~6. 

- 
I ZO 

1 No. - 
3912 

1825~May 4,75 1,: 
JWlC 4,30 I,5 
July 4,14. 1,f 
August 4,43 1,r 
September 4,SO O,! 
October 4,G 1,: 
November 1 4,57 1,: 
December’ 4,36 1,‘ 

1826-January 4,52 2,: 
February 4,58 1,: 
RWTII 4,52 1,: 
April 4,,50 l,! 

_.-. 
$9 07 

$11. 1,4 66 to 54 
2,54 1,s 759-54 
1,93 2 8!82 -63 
2,30 O;9;76 -63 
2,36 1,1!74 -60 
2,79 1,4164 -45 
2,92 1,6’55 -39 
2,51 1,953 -36 
2,20 1,4/45 -25 
I,97 I,3151 -89 
2,07 1,460 -39 
2,26 l&O JE$ 
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The two amud premiums of BOO and 33200, have this year been 
awarded to Mr. J. M. French, for the above two chronometers.- 
Royal Observatory, &May 12, 18%. 

Royul Observatory, May 15, 1826. 
‘6 Sir-_IIaviug transmitted to my Lords CornmIssioners of the hd- 

miralty a report of the merit of chronometers on the late trial, their 
Lo&hips hnvc been pleased to approve of the two annual premiums 
of ,X%X) and .&900, being given for your chronometers? No. ,+‘& and 
975, and by your enclosing me a bill for the same, it ~111 be forwarded 
for payment. 

“1 am, sir, your obedient servant, for S. Pond, Esq. 
(Sqed) THOMAS TAYLOR. 

‘<Mr. J. M. French, Royal Exchange.” 

~anul through .the Isthmus of Punamcu. 
The government of Guatemala has 

nesk~, agent for the’ company, who arrived in this country early in 
the pment nlorrth, after having accomplished his purpose: and who 
was wcently in this city. 

‘l’hc whde cstcnt of excavation, we are informed, will not exceed 
17 miles (the distance between the lake and the river,) which will 
require a lockage of 200 feet. 
in 18 luonths, arrd it is said will 

The work is required to be completed 
be commenced with GO00 men from 

this country,. An attempt will be made (and doubtless a successful 
one) to obtam an act of incorporation of the legislature of this state. 
The style of the company is the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean Company. 

The agent of an English company was desirous to obtain the grant, 
or to participate in the advantage of it, and offered a large bonus for 
the privilege; but it is a source of gratification that the enterprise, 
skill and means of our own countrymen, have been charg&d with the 
execution of this truly great undertaking. It can scarcely fail to be 
a source of wealth to the company, and advantage to the whole com- 
mercial world. 

The Boston Daily Advertiser, states that Col. De Beneski, waited 
on the President, at Quincy, with despatches from our commercial 
agent at Guatemala, authenticating the intelligence communicated in 
the foregoing article. The government of Central America, called 
for proposals for such an undertaking about a year since, and several 
corn 
and y 

anics have been formed, it is said, in Europe for the purpose, 
lavc presented their claims. The company with whom the con- 

tract is now made, are to have the right of toll, and certain exclusive 


